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CHAPTER XIX . manded by batteries on the southern side. Besides the bridges were a few

THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN. fords, approached by side-roads, over which a pedestrian could in dry weath-
er make his way over swamp and stream. But this season had been unu-

.ON THE SHENANDOAH AND THE CHICKAHOMINY.t sually rainy. The channel was always full to the brim, and every shower
The Chickhominy.-McClellan's Advance.-Correspondence between McClellan and the Presi- flooded swamp and bottoms. Infantry might possibly have picked their

dt.-McD to moe-Th rder ssended.-Jackon's Opetions in the way across in loose order but cavalry would have sunk to the horses'
of the Shenandoah.-Retreats from Winchester.--Joinedby Ewell.-Battleof Kernstown. d .

TheOrder to McDowell.-Battle of Bull Pasture.-Position of the Union Forces.-Battle of girths, and artillery and trains beyond their axles, in the spongy soil. For
Front Royal.-Retreat of Banks to the Potomac.-Crosses the River.-Panic at Washington. an army the Chickahominy was impassable except by bridges, and these,

-Fmont's Movements.-Battle of Lewisburg.-McDowell ordered to follow Jackson.-He as experience soon proved, must be built above the level of the highest
sends Shields reluctantly.-Jackson in Peril.-He Retreats up the Shenandoah.-Eludes Fre- floods and rovidedwith ong approaches across the swamp. The best

mont and Shields.-The Pursnit by Fremont.-Battle of Cross Keys.-Battle of Port Repub- pg appoae
li.-End of the Pursuit.-Results of Jackson's Expedition.-The Union Army on the Chick- places for the bridges were covered by the batteries of the enemy, and other
aominy.-Battle of Hanover Court-house.-Elation of McClellan.-Condition of Johnston.- points had to be chosen. Bridges of boats and pontoons were out of the

The Union Left across the Chickahominy.-Battle of the Seven Pies: Johnston's Plan.-Iis question. The soil was too soft and spongy to afford a foundation for piles.
tatement of s Force.-The Storm at Richmond.-Casey driven back.-Condnct of his Di t only remained tobuildthe brides upon trestles, the approaches being

visn.-Kyes and Rearsey forced beyond the Seven Pines.-New Line formed.-Close oftIe It only remained to build the bridges upon trestles, the approaches being
Action.-Bustle of Lair Oaks: Sumner crosses the Chickahominy.-The first Action, May 31. embanked or corduroyed. As a military obstacle, the narrow Chickahom-

-The second Action, June 1.-Repulses of the Confederates.-Hooker's Reconnoissance.- iny, with its bordering swamps and bottoms, liable to overflow at any mo-
The Losses.-Results of the Battles of Seven Pines and Fair Oaks.-What might have been ment was more formidable than a broad river which could be crossed by
accomplished.McClellan and McDowell. - Bridges and Intrenchments. -Lee takes Comn-
mand. - His Antecedents and Character. - Resigns his Commission. -Enters the Southern boats, or over which a pontoon bridge could be thrown in a few hours.
Army- Fortifies Richmond. -His Plan on assuming Command. -Stuart's Expedition.- In moving from Williamsburg the right wing of the Federal army had
McClellan ready. - Affair of King's School-house. - McClellan's Dispatches. - The Evening kept to the north, striking the Chickahominy at New Bridge, directly in front
before the Seven Days. of Richmond; the left wing, keeping to the south, had reached the river at

T HE Chickahominy, rising in swampy uplands northwest of Richmond, Bottom's Bridge, thirteen miles below. On the 22d of May, Stoneman's ad-
flows southeastwardly for about fifty miles, parallel with and midway vance guard of cavalry and Franklin's corps, on the right, were near New

between the James and the York rivers. It then turns sharply to the south, Bridge, with Porter at supporting distance in the rear; Keyes, on the left,
and, after a winding course of twenty miles, falls into the James forty miles was at Bottom's Bridge, with Heintzelman as a support; between Keyes and
below Richmond and tenwest of Williamsburg. Toward its mouth it be- Porter was Sumner, connecting the right with the left. The head-quarters
comes a considerable stream, navigable by small steamers for twenty or thir- were established at Cold Harbor, just in the rear of the head of the right
ty miles. The military operations of the Peninsular campaign embraced wing. The bulk of the enemy were across the Chickahominy, on the main
that part of the stream between Bottom's Bridge on the south, where it is road from New Bridge to Richmond; but a detachment had been left at Me-
crossed by the Williamsburg road, and Meadow Bridge, fifteen miles to the chaniesville, on the north bank, four miles above.2 This was brushed away
north, where it is crossed by the Fredericksburg Railroad. Richmond lies on the 24th by the artillery, which forced it across the bridge, which was
nearly opposite the centre of this liie, about six miles from the Chickahom- then destroyed.
iny at its nearest approach. The approaches to Richmond from below were only slightly held. Bot-

Between these points the river flows through a belt of wooded swamp tom's Bridge had been demolished, but close by was a practicable ford, which
three or four hundred yards wide. The swamp is bordered on both sides by had been seized on the 20th, when a division crossed the river and occupied
low bottom lands sloping gentlyup to the level of the surrounding country. the opposite high ground. Naglee made a long reconnoissance in force
The entire breadth of the intervale is about a mile, in some places a little down the right side of the Chickahominy, taking almost the same route by
more, in others a little less. The tops of the trees rise to the level of the up- which, five weeks later, the Union army retreated to the James. He fol-
lands, screening the view from one side to the other. In dry summer weath- lowed this by another reconnoissance directly toward Richmond, going be-
erthe stream is a mere rivulet, flowing sluggishly through the swamp, some- yond the Seven Pines, only six miles from the city. In neither reconnois-
times in a single channel, oftener in several. A moderate shower fills the sauce was any serious resistance encountered, or the enemy found in force.
channel, which is about a dozen yards wide and four feet deep. A heavy Keyes's corps was then sent across the Chickahominy at Bottom's Bridge,
shower or a continuous rain-fall, causing a rise of two feet more, floods the wish orders to take up a position near the Seven Pines. Heintzelmnan's corps
swamp and overflows the bottom lands. These bottoms are intersected by was also sent across; and he, being the senior officer, was placed in command
deep ditches, and even when not overflowed are so soft as to be impassable of all the forces then on the south side of the stream.3  Johnston, in his re-
for cavalry and artillery. treat, had strangely neglected to obstruct the York River Railroad, running

The swamp and stream had been crossed by-several bridges. All of those directly from Richmond to the White House on the Pamunkey. The bridge
in front of Richmond had been destroyed by Johnston when he fell back by which the railroad crossed the Chickahominy was indeed destroyed, but
from Yorktown and Williamsburg, and the approaches to them were com- so little other damage was done that by the 26th the road was in operation

' Since the date of note 3 p
2 8

, we have secured the Confederate "Reports of the Operations u t t r , a t b nl o
of the Arnmy of Northern Virginia, from June, 1862, to and including the Battle of Fredericks-
burg, Dec. t13,1862." They include the reports of Jackson and his subordinate officers of the op- ' For the character of the Chickahominy as a military obstacle, see especially Art. Op., 19,20;
erations in the Valley of the Shenandoah, and Lee's report of his operations from the Seven Days' McC. Rep., 189; also both works passi n.
Battles to the Battle of Fredericksburg. There are also about 350 reports of subordinate officers, ' Strictly speaking, the banks of the Chickahominy are the northwest and the southeast. In re.
the whole forming two large volumes. These will be cited as "Le s Rep. ;:" the references being ports and documents they are variously denoted as the south ur wet, snd the anortiA or east. The
throughout to the pages of the edition printed by order of the Confederate Congress at Rich- side toward Richmond, being the right looking down the stresm, will be called by us the right or
an d in 1864. south; the opposite one, the k1 or north. Mc. Rep., 186-188: 213.214.
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hThe indications are that the enemy intend fighting at Richmond. Our pol- for his untiring industry and eternal wathfulness must tellupt o

icy seems to e to concentrate every thing there. They hold central posi ous enemy, unacquainted with the country, an o od en ino ev b a
tions, and will seek to meet us while divided. I think we are committing gages trains.o His o perations w ere annoying rather than importanty

a great military error in having so many independent columns. The great as they compelled the Federal government to keep a considerableos for tu
battle should be fought in mass; then divide if necessary." Sound advice: watch him bey hard toservice his command was brought into rce state
if he had himself acted upon it two weeks later at Fair Oaks, or six weeks great efficiency. the arg ntn sin a

later at Cold Harbor, his campaign wold have had a different termination. Simultanen ously with Johnston' s abandonment of Manrassas in acho
Three days laterthe he transmitted what the President calls his "long dis- Jackson fell back up the valley from Winchester toward Staunton, followero as

Mpatch." It had hteen r aining, and "rain on this soil soon makes the roads by Shields, with a division of Banks's Fifth Corps. This retreat, which wa

mnredihly bad for army transportation ;" yet this was the very region where kept up as far as Newmarket, brought Jackson within fifty miles of John
h^ had insisted, not four months before, that "the roads are passable at all ston, Who lay near Gordonsville, awaiting the development of McClelans

seasos of" the year.'w He had been a mile across the ChickaBominy, the plans. Shields undertook to decoy Jacksnon the joining Johnston. He
enemy being aut f a mile in front. All the bridges were dest royed, made a feigned hretreat back to Winc hester, marchinge his whole force this r
and "the enemy were in force on every road leading to Rihmond, within a miles in one day. The ruse wausand ets successfule. Jackson turned to pursue.
mile or two west of the st e ry Ythin thepreclithyer y h ere not Banks, who thought it impossible that J ackson would venture to attack hin

on the same day Nagltee had umade his rconoissance hdown the right bank Centreville. Shields, who still hoped that Jackson woulher d venture an at
for a dozenat miles, crossing other roads, without senrious resitance, or finding tack, secretly posted the bulk of his division in a secluded poosition two mileso
"the enemy i force ;" and on the third, fourth, and fifth days after, "avery from Winchester. The people of that town, ignorant of this, reported to,

gallant reconnoissance was pushed by aglee with his brigade beyond the Jackson that the place was evacuated except by a small rear-guar in Onar
Seven Pies," seven or eght ramiles beyond the river, meeti "ons -J eing bd ral t een of March 22, Jackson'se cva try made a dash into Winchester,
opposition," but none whih his single brigade could not over come. Thus drivge in Shieds's picketns. The a ttack was repulsed after a sharp skirm-

one of the main approaches to Richmond by way of the Willamsburg road ish, in whih Shields was severely wounded, his arm being broken by the

and the York River ror ioad for eight miles beyond athe stream and within fragment of a shell. Banks, confidenat at theJackson would not o renew the
six of the ywas not, for a full week, "held by the enemy in force." All engagement, set offnext mor ning for Washington ; bout Shieldsto anticipatinge

accounts McClellan continued, r presei nted the numbers of the enemy as a strong attack, notwithstanding his wound, prepared to receive it. The

greatly exceeding his own, and every thing gave positive assurance that the assault began at noon with a sharp artillery fire, which met with a strong

approach to Richmond involved a desperate battle between the opposing reply. At three o'clock Tyler's brigade charged upon the Confederate ba .
forces. Allt his divisions we e re mov"ing toward the foe, and he heould ad- ter Sies on the left, and captured them. Theksn followed a genTeral and success

vance steadily and carefully, attacking in such a manner as to employ his ful assault upon the Confederate right and centre. The Confederates re -

greatest force. He rereetted the state of things in McDowell's command ; treated, leaving their dead and wounded behind. Banks returned next

forhe had non means of knowssing her roadse would start, what were hsistance, or finding tack morning, andsecretly pursued the bulk of hretreating enemy thirty miles to Woodstock,
transportation, or whe"n he would the thin rthe vicinity of fifth days after, "a very from Wceasing thepursuit only when his men were thown, ignorant of this, reporxhausted. The

galbut hreconnoissane was little hope tust he would comby Naglee by land in time for the con- Federal loss in this engagement was 10 killedpt by ad small rear-guarwounded. Of the
Seveing battle. He wsve, moreover, nght miles beyondre that he comprehended the org "considerables Confederates, 270 were reported to h'savalrye been buried on the battle-field, and

owhich had bee main givapproahes to ichmond byhe wished thaty of the Wilextent of his own is, in which Shields was severely wounded, his arm being broken by the

aundtheYork should be learly defined, and hoped that McDowell wouland be kwithin fragment of a shell. Banks, confident that Jackson would not renew the

sixplaced under hit was orders, fe himself being strictld by responsiblemy in for the closestset off next morning for Washington; but Shields, anticipatingobservance of the Presidets, elan conts ined, represented the numbers ofall thingse enemy as a strong attack, notwithstanding his wound, prepared to receive it. The

greatlyexceedng his own and very thing gave positive assurance that the assault began at noon with a sharp artillery fire, which met with a strong

el approach to Richmat one by water. "But, in any event," he concluded, en the opposing reply. At three o'clock Tyler's brigadThe henemy arged upon the Confederate bat-r'
fight with all the skill, caution, and determinationward that I possess, and e should ad- teries on the left, and captured thneral rem ont'she followrce and a r of General eand success-
vance s teadily and carefully, attacking in such a manner as to employ his fu l assault uonsually style thisConfederate right and23, the Battle Confedsterates re-o
greatest force. th, regretted the state of things in McDowell's command; treates mored, leaving their dead and wounded bhn a er enrewate g

ing battle. He was, ioreoer, not sure that Se comprehended the orders Confederates, 270 were reported to have been buried on the battle-field, and 2which had been given to McDowell; he wished that the rextent of his o the force o the inhabitants 00 infar entire loss wav, nd as g at 500
authority shoul be clearly dend, and hoped th b at killede Confederate forces amned 00 men0be

pdurle under lis orders, he himself being strictly responsible for the closest

e11 he sent at once uy water. "But in any event," he concluded "I shall el c e <eGft rg i nt cri tieaicitionTa bee d m o eu Gen-

fight with all the Skill, caution, and determination that I possess, and I trust Fer, and we are try in to throw General Fremont's force and a part of General MlcDowell's in
that the result may either obain for me the permanent conidence of my The e s llytee (ts an oght March 23, the Banl eoW ner. Te Con-government, or that it may close iny c areer." federates more )roperly anll it the Bttle of Kernstown, from the hamlet near which it was fought.

To this the President replied on the same d "You will have ustsch S'e t atesti o < or hav bn inn vr cavalry, and 24 peces of atilery

' May ; ra ., 27. May 21, fc.a Rep., 10-19. bid., . ca lr, hile sields was 18,000 stron. " he enemy,"he says sleftin possession ofthbid., 1 . s Ibid,, 213; Naglee's Report, Reb Rec.v, 81. field of battle, two guns, four caissons, and about 300 tisoers. Our loss was about 100 killed
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at Franklin, seventy miles ra o way to the southwest,, wiforth the Shenandoah

Mountains between him and Banks. McDowell was near Fredericksburg,

as far to the sou ey The ast, just redistady to march toward Richmond. as utsingle
regiment, and a few companies,1400 menin in all, t were at Front Royal under
Col neaonel Kenly; these, with a fewron at e ctortown, formed the only connec- il

~ plan of~ hei~ be me developed, when reort cap tr d front that the enemy held the roads. Thetain

tion b etween Banks and McDowhe t Jacksond to the h ad concentrated hisort e

command at Harrisonburg, was practically nearer each of these bodies than

Sany one of them was t o any otherate columnks was the nearer and b weaack, a nd Banks-

my, and Jackson resolved itong Winchester. Before at him. Concentrating hs whole coas

arsevere iihee'k to Tcksn; Re fell be fitly b ite h th Jaikson with superior and constantly increasing forcer After a

S i of tet hearces rein thi regio a new De- desultory conflict of fite m arched down the Southurried retreat towhenandoahr-
a l cft e hann , incudigf the s d Cou- tplacinsbu the three r alted a th couplee Msnutten, thand then, anpus the d on for the

witii suppoatig te oma nd bing Jsso nto McDoe. Shilds's Potoma , hich he reached at Wiliamsport by snset. The river was still

Sa n fom Ban and a hed to M wh M th ountains between himth e pursuing en emony. The and stferry was bareKen ly suat Frocient Royal

Stransporton on the 23d.ammunition The Union force was occupisted herey methe wagons; the
ftion against guerrilla raids, and was wholly too weak to resist an attack in

Si t o himself in pti on. f cavalry coulde. It was swept and swim the streamve but brithef resistance, four fifths be-

ing killed or captured.

sie fred oan ki to t asbrg, ac n the junme Ounr casualties amounted to 28 killed, 0 severely wounded, 145 slightly wonded, and 3

StThemissing, m aking a te of 25.-- ched toward. Winhe Confedsterate loss in this action washe rearcon-
en were of Ba nks, who was still at Strasburg, and cut off his ret G reans. We engn the Valley.n-

Banks's position was peril ous. To remain at Strasburg was to be surround-

mhnDed, and either starved out or beaten. An attempt to retreat westward over

Semy with not more than one third of his ow namer, which we trains at the outset,12,000.

is repulse was a severe check to Jackson. He fell back, hfaintly pur with the certainty of being attacked Schenk give his flanks by a superior force. All
e by , to Harriscionburgs olleted the deh, ref mained for thee att - eldt andh im was to retreat down the Valley, "entering the lists
t, o n the 19th of April, crossed the south fork of the Shenandoah, thus with the enemy in a race or a battle, as he should choose, for the possession

a ing himself win thin supporting distance of Johnston, who, "shutting out of Winchester, the key of the Valley." The distance for each was about

tis rmy from all intercourse with the public," held his position behind the equal. At nine o'clock on the morning of the 24th the retreating column

tipahannok and Rapidan, the main body being near Gordonsville. To- was on its march, the train in front The rear had hardly gone three miles,

e tllmnee otdmeemhitdivisio nbrwi eeuintbattle." Yt 0"F L-s

ad tha e o of April, when the plans of McClellan had become developed, when reports came from the front that the enemy held the roads. The train

eaoston took the bulk of his forces to the Peninsula, but detached Ewell's was sent tot the erate roh iovto te front. After a short en-

sion of about teand such ousand the support of Jackson. The junction counter, the head of the Confederate column was beaten back, and Banks
Splae oeln the lasture a duringin reaching Winchester. Before daybreak next morning he was

ein their nt nd high state Federal forces in this region. A new De- desultory conflict of five ors, Banks began a rried retreat toward Mar-
liment, callede that at no during the battleDistrictofColum tinsburg Herehe ted a couple of hours, and then pushed on for theor

sitn was w n from Banks and attached to McDowell, who, thus betweened himandthepursugenemy.Theferrywasbarelysufficientto

Mst Jackso and aeby this tw rime, no doubt,

in wai srtio e ith the mai1h body Of the reb

S s sualties amounted to 28 killed, 80 severely wounded, 145 slightly wounded, and 3

sudhi shave intencible su-all bri-

e ordered o fall back infty miles to Strasburg, and there fortify self. missing, makg a total of 256.-S 's Report. "The Confederate loss this action was con-

oes from Fremont's Mountain Department were approaching Jackson's siderable. Of 350 killed and wounded, nearly two thirds were Georgians. We engaged the en-

Srobably twice as many wounded; that of the enemy was certainly more than double. The ii., 35. But the official reports of 1ilroy and Schenck give their entire furce at 2268, while they
nchester. Some fifty citizens collected the dead, dug a great pit on the battle-field, and gent- force of 8000 in the rear."
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to get the inlantry across. Fortunately, however, a pontoon train had been was dated on the 24th of May Nine days after;e IJac sl

rought along all the way from Strasburg, andiby its aid the infantry were passed through Strasburg,justr ofore the ju ion

all got across before noon of the next day. "Never," says Banks, "we re whoseh division of McDowell's corps ws sent to theValley

amore grateful hearts in the same number of men than when, at midday on been effected. Had either or otof these command m

the 26th, we stood on the opposite shore." In this retreat of fifty-three miles half the celerity of Jackson in his advan and rtreat, on

that RJcksonwod oll w lean hak

Banas lost six or eight hundred men, of whom the greater part were cap- in the lowerportion oft id

destroyed at Strasburg ad Winchester. Baks, some days after, estimated Jackson perceived the full peril of his stuatn. i eng i nt

iwounded, the rest missing.i resta
Jackson reached the river just in time to see his enemy safe on the Mary- co. R inep., 274, m o hea5.

and side. He rested there for a single day, and had divine service t an Se

performed in camp. He issued an address to his army congratulating .

them upon their success in driving the Federal army from the Valleyo e e the
of the Shenandoah, and apturing several thousand prisoners, and anm t
immense quantity of s tores and provisions.a e deae

This movement of Jackson caused a panic in Washington almost as
great as that which t he approach of McClellan had occasioned at Rich- ss of ec e

Gap, reported that, besides those in pursuit of Banks, there were 10,000

at Front Royal, and as many more at Orleans, all p ressing forward inr

the same direction. Washington was thought to be menaced. "I wg
think," telegraphed the President to McClellan on the 25th, "that the

up the ijob, and come back to the defensn e of Washingto n." The Sec-

retary of War telegraphed to the governors of several s tates that "in - co e
telligence from various n quarters left Fn o doub t that the enemy in great w POT

force were marching toward Washington," and directed them to send bere , i

all their militia and volunteers fsor th e defense of the capital. Mili- ea
tary posnse tssion was ordered rto be taken of all railroads, and they were
directed to hold tahemselves in readiness to tran isport troops and muni-st a

tion as to the exclusion of all other business.l hns

Fremiont was ordered to move southeastward from Franklin to Har-n ab
r esonburgthe thterowing himself upon Jackson' s rear. On the very _ C RM

day before this order was sent, and at the very hour when Kenly was

annihilated at Front Royal,s a brigade of Fremont's command, under Na
the C olonel Crook had gained a d ecided advantage over a superior force
of the enemy, under H eth, at Lwisburg, fifty miles to the southwe t
imacroses the Alleghany Mountains. Fremiont issued a glowing order to

his troops, an nouncing that "the resultsn of Washings victory would bte sim-
portant," and that " the forces now under his immediate command
lacked but the opportunity to emulate the gallantrye and share the

glory of their comrades of the Array of the Kanawha. p The oppor

tunitay pwas note wanting, for at tae of athe order was on its w way

directing hi to march against Jackson. Instead of going sou theast-
ward to arrisonburg as ordered , he went northeastward toward Stras-

practicable route, to throw himself upon Jackson's rear. he e
McDowell was at the same t te oer o lavey aside for the present-

the movemen t upon Richmond, and to pu t 20,000 men in otion at

once for the Shenandoah, to operate either in conjunction with Fre-

mo son ro one a gainst Jacken, and for the relief of Banke He
obeyed the order with a heaivy heart. He wrote to the President,
"Co-operatieon between General Fremont and myself to cutin off Jackson
is notr to b counted upon, even if it is not a practical impossibility. H

I am beyond helpin g distance of General Bantks, and no c elerity or
vigor will avail as far as he is concerned The line of the retreat of

burg, makns' g a much longe r march, but, as he averred , R a41 morD L"
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aIAr arc uphe e side of the Shenandoah Mountains, had Crossed out-fightig or out-marching hieldsh Ewell, whose diisio had pefor'sed

Straurg Jackson had passed tat pointonly a few hours before on the self kep t on four miles farther,sp to the neighborhood of the l atter plaa.

way to Strasburg. Frdmorit followed, and on the morning of the 1st of Ewell's position was strong. In front was a valley and rivlet,:with
June his advance came upon Jackson's rear. A skirmish ensued ; but woods on either flank. He was attacked by Fremnt on the 8th. The o
Fremonls advance was checked, and Jackson got clear to Strasburg. Here tion lasted from eleven in the morning till four in the afternoon, skirmish

ront Ryal, but had not joined Fremont. Heat once inferred that he was during the ght, butbefore dawn was ordered to join Jackson, whowas

marching down the South Fork of the Shenandoah by way of Luray, cmean- seriously threatened at Port Republic by Shields. In this action Ewellhad

ing-to ross and get first to Newmarket Sending a detachment to burnth ent brigades of 8000 men, but Confedly 6000 erate brigade crossed, droe action
Sbridges over the South Fork, Jackson kept rapidlyan back, and pt red's the gn, th cabout 18alry flling bak thanree mhailes to their inwere

is only mean of escape seemed po-n be to put t North Fork of the Shenan- the field of battle, anclosed this skirmish, whie techni was going on imultane-
oah between him and his pursuers. ed, hihe sufferossed the ously wth the battle at Cross Keys, seven mile distant B dan Eemntll

onon the 3d, destroying the bridge behind had j and left Ja ckson, who resolved throw hs whole force across the river

lished when thend Federaattack Shield,bforces appeg the brigeon the in his eaopposr, so as toan prevent Freott took a Shids
he start, and on the 5th rd the eaced Harrisonburgestthepointfromuctin from jining Shielntds. His of thle force was now upon he east sidndoah. Thef the

ad commenced his adventurous marcharm a rtn hadight bef ated wiorthe. South Frk, which ran blow s tr een him and Fremont. Tyler whcrossed the ad-
oward Port Republic on mm the North Fork, hoping toach fullythat beuafore vance of Shields, had barely 8000 men. Posting these in a commanding pdy of cvl-

ields, who was marching parle l owly down ie miles apar, but sition, coverrydashed by aacross bathe Southf si guns, he awaiteownd e attack Seeralgun oppas-ite

Ashby's cavalry, with some infantry, ndah, o ler washich a rear- theguard at Harrison- the enemy were repelled with heay loss; but a Confederate bri-
gadeurg.Colonel marchingamoftheUnioncavalrymakin through a dense forest, c harged upon Tyhree miles ft fthelank, an

Sthe 7th, fell y a combined assault on front and flank forced him from his position, with
me loss In this skirmsh Ashby was killedt loss Of allj hi guns except one; these were abandoned because the artil-

Thus far, owing to theappy accident which enabled him to slip betwelery rsesand attack hields, been killed The etret ws ordery, the prevenemy puruing

for a number of miles.remont and Shields at Strasburgat the close of the action the force of Fremont appeared on the op-

of the bridge at Mount Jackson, th eite side of the river, but no attempt was maFr de to cross Jackson states

his loss in this battle at 138 killed, 929 wounded, and 14 missmanding in
itht oall, of whom nearly two thirds belonged to Ewell's division, which had been

also engaged the previous day. In these three days this division lost nearly

the1000 mn. The Union loss in killed and wounded must have then atiluch
smaller, but Jacksan claims to have taken 450 prisoners.lytheenemypursuin

JuHee ended the pursuit of Jacti son. Why the forces of Fremont and

Shields were not united and brought against Jackson is one of the mysteries

of this miserable campaign. On the 8th of June, the day of the battle of

Cross Keys, orders were sent from the War Department that Fremontshould "take post with his main force near Harrisonburg, to guard against

operations of the enemy down the Valley of the Shenandoah;" and Banks,
who had meanwhile recrossed the Potomac, should take position at or near
Front Royal; and that McDowell, "having first provided adequately for the
defense of the City of Washington, and for holding the position at Freder-
icksburg, should as speedily as possible execute his former instructions to
march toward Richmond, whither, indeed, McCall's division of his army had
in the mean while been ordered to go by water.3 Fremont, instead of stop-
ping at Harrisonburg, fell back in a few days as far as Mount Jackson, leav-
ing his wounded behind; Shields took post at New Market; and Jackson,
on the 12th, retired across the South River, where he remained near Weyer's
Cave for three days, when he set out to join Lee at Richmond. The object
which he had in view had been fully accomplished. With barely 20,000
men he had neutralized McDowell's 40,000, Fremont's 20,000, and driven

Banks's 6000 beyond the bounds of the Confederacy, leaving McClellan to

confront first Johnston and then Lee before Richmond.

The order of May 24th shut off McClellan from all hope of any imme-

s diate support from McDowell's corps, and he proceeded to shape his meas-

ures accordingly. The first thing to be done, in his estimation, was to

throw a series of bridges across the Chickahominy, in order to enable his

whole army to cross at different points. Of these there were eleven, "all

long, difficult, and with extensive log-way approaches." The necessity of

all these is not apparentfor nearly the whole army was finally passed over

by two of them. "The entire army," McClellan affirms, "could probably

Each commander, in his official reports, greatly exaggerates the loss of the other in this battle.

Ewell says.: There are good reasons for estimating the loss of the enemy at 2000 in killed,
wounded, and prisoners. On a part of the field they buried 101 at one spot, 15 at another, and
a house containing some of their dead was said to have been burned by them; and this is only a

part of their loss."-(Lee's Rep., i, 63.) Fremont, in his report, made next day, says: "The en-

_- ______ emy's loss we can not elearly ascertain. He wns engaged daring rhe nghlt in carrying off hbi
dead and wounded in wagons. This morning, on our march, 200 of nis dea were counted on
one field, the greater part being badly mutilated by cannon,-shot. Many of his dead were also
senttered through the woods, and many have been already buried."-(Reb. Ree.-, v., 110o.) Fre
mont estimated his own loss at 125 killed and 5100 wounded, making no mention of prisoners of

whom, indeed, it is hardly possible there cold hare ben tosy. E".ll's report states his les
specifially at 43 killed, 230 woonded, and 14 missing-

7 
in all.-(Lee's Rp., i., 120.)

.UoxesB .Nas sSOa 2 Lee's Rqp., i., 6 5-0,121; Tyler's eport, Reb. Rec., v., i110. Cbi.ep., 27.



BBIDGE AGOb> THE CmC(KAHOMIY SWAMP.

have been thrown across the Chickahominy immediately after our arrival, whole army upon the Federal right, attacking its weak line of communica-
but this would have left no force on the left bank to guard our communi- tion with its supplies. Johnston tried the former plan at the close of May.
cations, or to protect our right and rear. If the communication with our He failed only through accidents which neither party could anticipate. Lee
supply d6dpt had been cut by the enemy, with our army concentrated on tried the second plan at the close of June, under circumstances which should
the right bank of the Chickahominy, and the stage of water as it was many have insured its defeat. The result was that the Federal army, outgener-
days after our arrival, thq bridges carried away, and our means of transport- aled, but not outfought or outnumbered, was driven from the Chickahomi-
ation not furnishing a single day's supplies in advance, the troops must have ny to the James, bringing the Peninsular campaign to a disastrous close.
gone without rations, and the animals without forage; the army would have For a few days McClellan's dispatches to the President were hopeful.
been paralyzed."' But Bottom's Bridge and the railway bridge, only a On the 25th of May, the time was very near when he should attack Rich-
mile apart, and on the direct line of his communications, were above the mond. Next day, he was "quietly closing in upon the enemy preparatory
reach of the highest water, and, these protected, his communications across to the last struggle." He had cut the Virginia Central Railroad in three
the river were safe. It was surely easier to protect these than a half score places, and would try to cut the other railroad. He thought the Richmond
of points. He believed all the time that he was confronted across the river intrenchments not very formidable, and hoped soon to be within shelling
by a force greatly superior to his own; and yet, by some unexplained distance. His arrangements for the morrow were very important, and, if
course of reasoning, he decided, "under the circumstances, to retain a por- successful, would leave him free to strike on the return of the force de-
tion of the army on the left bank of the river until our bridges were com- tached.'
pleted."2 He divided his army into two parts, neither of them in a position He had just learned that a considerable force of the enemy was near
to aid the other in case of a sudden attack in force. The troops that crossed Hanover Court-house, to the right and rear of his army, threatening his
the Chickahominy were directed in a General Order "to go prepared for communications, "and in a position either to re-enforce Jackson or to irm-
battle at a moment's notice." They were to preserve discipline, obey orders, pede McDowell's junction, should he finally move to join us." This force,
and especially to bear in mind "that the Army of the Potomac has never as it afterward appeared, was Branch's division of raw men from North
been checked; keep well together, throw away no shots, but aim carefully Carolina. Fitz John Porter was ordered to dislodge them. Marching four-
and low, and, above all things, rely upon the bayonet." teen miles through a heavy rain, Porter's advance, under Emory, reached

By the 28th of May the two corps of Keyes and Heintzelman, form- the neighborhood of Hanover Court-house at noon on the 27th, and found
ing the left wing, were on the south side of the Chickahominy, massed a portion of the enemy drawn up across the road to dispute their progress.
checker-wise along the Williamsburg road for a distance of about six miles. Emory, re-enforced by a portion of Morell's brigade, routed this body after
The right wing, comprising the corps of Sumner, Franklin, and Porter, was an hour's firing, and the main body of the Union force were ordered to pur-
stretched for eighteen miles along the north bank of the Chickahominy. sue them northward, while Martindale, with three regiments, was sent west-
The two wings formed an acute-angled triangle of unequal sides, the apex ward toward Ashland to obstruct the railroad and cut the telegraph wires.
being at Bottom's Bridge. The distance between the centre of the two He soon found himself opposed by a superior force, and sent to Porter for
wings was hardly five miles in a direct line, but between them flowed the re-enforcements. For reply he received orders to march to the right, in
Chickahominy, over which no practicable bridge had been thrown except which direction the enemy were, as Porter supposed, retreating north, pur-
at the apex of the triangle. If the left wing, which was thus thrown across sued by the main part of the corps. Martindale rejoined that the enemy
the river toward Richmond, were attacked in force by the enemy massed in was on his left, but prepared to obey orders, when he was directed to march
superior numbers on that side, the right wing could come to its aid only by to a certain distance and halt. But so confident was he that Porter was
a march of more than twenty miles; so if the right were assailed, it could misinformed of the position of the enemy that he obeyed the order only in
be aided by the left only by an equal march.4  For a hostile commander, part, keeping back a portion of his force to guard the van of the main col-
with any thing like an equal force, there were two courses open. He could umn. Soon his force of 1000 men was attacked by the whole strength of
throw his entire strength upon the weaker left wing with a probability, as the enemy, estimated at from 5000 to 7000 men. He stood his ground
sure as any thing in war can be, of annihilating it; or he could fling his stoutly for two hours, but was sorely bestead. His centre was broken, and

:c tRep., 200. Ibid., 201. 'Gen: Order, May 25th, Reb. Ra., v.,481. the enemy getting through the woods upon both his flanks. Porter at
McClellan, while attempting to explain why he failed to push his advantage at Fair Oaks, length found that he was mistaken in supposing the enemy was retiring toshows the complete isolation of his two wings. He says: "The only available means of uniting the north, and that he had been "pusuig a h He fadhis

our forces at Fair Oaks for an advance upon Richmond, soon after the battle, was to march the
troops from Mechanicsville and other points on the left bank of the Chickahominy down to Bot- column about, and fell upon the flanks of the enemy, who were held at bay
tom's Bridge, and thence over the Williamsburg road to the position near Fair Oaks, a distanc. by Mrtind e. The Confederates were routed and fled in confsion
of about twety-three miles. In the condition of the roads at that time this march could not
have beeno made with artilry in letas than two dsys"-Rrt, 22. -Xclrp., 204, 205.



immediate results of these affairs," says McClellan, "were some 200 affair at Hanover Court-house, J. R. Anderson who had been confronting

enemy's dead buried by our troops, 730 prisonrs ent to the rear McDowell near Fredericksburg, was on his way to Richmond, and the day
-pound howitzer, one caisson, a large number of small-arms, and two after the battle his force passed Ashland, almost within sight of Porter's

d trains captured. Our loss amounted to 53 killed, 344 wounded and battle-field, and hurried on to the capital. There was now no enemy be-
g.tween McDowell and McClellan, and their advanced guards were only fifteen

ellan was jubilant at the result of this actin, the first which had miles apart. Jackson was at this moment at Williamsport on the Potomac,
ought by his direction. It was, he said, a glorious victory; the rout 200 miles away. The terror excited at Washington by his bold movement

rebels was complete- ot a defet, but a complete rout. Porter had alone prevented the junction of McDowell with McClellan.'
two complete victories over superior forces. The enemy were con- But if McClellan's right iing, stretched along the eastern branch of the

ting every thing on Richmond; he would do his best to cut off Jack- Chickahominy, was unassailable by any force at Johnston's command, the
it was doubtful whether he could. All the railroads had been cut weaker left, practically isolated on the other side of the stream, invited a sharp

that from Richmond to Fredericksburg. The President replied that he and sudden blow. About 30,000 men, belonging to Keyes's and Heintzel-
wasery glad of Porter's victory, but added, If it was a total rout of the man's corps, had been sent across the Chickahominy. Keyes, whose corps

, I am puzzled to know why the Richmond and Fredericksburg Rail- was in the advance, intrenched itself a mile behind a place on the Williams-
road was not seized Again: As you say you have all the railroads but the burg road known as "The Seven Pines," nearly midway between the river
Richmond and Fredericksburg, I am puzzled to see how, lacking that, you and Richmond. The place was named from a clump of pine-trees which for-

can have any except the scrap from Richmond to West Point. The scrap merly stood at the crossing of several roads. Casey's division of this corps
of e Virginia Central from Richmond to Hanover Junction, without more, was pushed a thousand yards beyond the Pines to Fair Oaks Farm." Here
is simply nothing. That the whole of the enemy is concentrating upon were two pleasant houses in a grove of fair oak-trees, with a long pile of wood
Richmond I think can not be certainly known to you or me." McClellan cut for the railroad. Casey's pickets were advanced a thousand yards far-
was no wise satisfied with this guarded congratulation. "I do not think," ther to the edge of a dense forest, through an opening in which the enemy
hewrote, " that you at all appreciate the value and magnitude of Porter's were descried in force. The region was mostly wooded and intersected by
victory He has entirely relieved my right flank, which was seriously marshes, with small clearings around the few houses. The trees were hasti-
threatened; routed and demoralized a considerable portion of the rebel ly cut down to form abatis, rifle-pits were dug, and one or two redoubts
forces. It was one of the handsomest things of-the war, both in itself and for artillery hastily constructed.
its results. Porter has returned, and my army is again well in hand. An- Heintzelman's corps lay behind that of Keyes, stretching also to the left,
other day will make the probable field of battle passable for artillery."I in order to cover the approaches to the White Oak Swamp, which came
Marhndale, whose firm stand against superior forces had secured the vic- close up to the Williamsburg road. Although Keyes was in the advance,
tory, was not so enthusiastic either as to the conduct of the affair or its Heintzelman was told by McClellan that he was to command on that side
value.3  of the Chickahominy, and if there was any fighting to do, he must do it.

He thought the troops were too much scattered, but dared not change their
Johnston was in no position to attack, or even seriously to threaten, position in face of the positive orders which he had received; but after a

McClellan's right on the eastern side of the Chickahominy. He had fallen week he got authority to place his men as he saw fit, and sent half of them
back from Yorktown, from Williamsburg, and then across the Chickahomi-
ny, simply-because he was opposed to a greatly superior force. Of course, 'McC. Rep., 211, De Joinville, 68.-As early as May 29th McClellan was apprized of the sig-

plausible reasons must be given for these movements. Yorktown, it was nifi ane ofthe Confederate troops near Hanover Cort-house. On that dayhe wrote to the Sec-
retaryiof War: "General Anderson left his position in the vicinity of Fredericksburg at 4 A.M.,

said, was evacuated because " McClellan, by his arrangements, had made the Sunday [May 25th], with the following troops: 1st South Carolina; one battalion South Carolina

place ntenable ;" the strong lines at Williamsburg were abandoned be- Ries; 12th, 13th, and 14th South Carolina; 3d Louisiana; two batteries of four guns ch,namely, Lether's Virginia, and McIntosh's South Carolina batteries. General Anderson and
cause he wished to fight the enemy in the open field, out of the reach of his command passed Ashland yesterday morning en route for Richmond, leaving men behind
gun-boats ;s the Chickahominy was crossed because he did not wish to fight him to destroy the bridges over the telegraph roa, which they traveled. This information is re-

gb liable. It is also positively certain that Branch's command was from Gordonsville, bound for
a gret battle with so formidable an obstacle in the way of his retreat, in Richmond, whither they have now gone. It may be regarded as positive. I think that there is

case he was worsted.' Branch's six regiments, so far from being sent from n force between Fredericksburg and the Junction" [of the Virginia Central and Richmond and

threaten McClelln's right and his communications with his Fredericksburg Railroads, ten miles north of Ashland]. Yet the very next day he wrote that his

Richmond to threaten McClellan's right and his communications with his right flank had been "serously threatened" by Branch, the dispersal of whose division had ef-

base of supplies, were moving down from Gordonsville to the defense of fected "the clearing of our nrght flank and rear;" this "dispersal," apart from the loss of prison-

Richmond whither Johnston was calling every an, with the exception of era and killed, amounting only to hastening their march to Richmond. He repeats this siatei
g every man w mt in his Report prepared more than a year later, asserting that Branch's force "was in tihe

Jackson's command in the Valley of the Shenandoah. Two days before the vicinity of Hanover Court-house, to the right and rear of our army, thus threatening our commu-
nications."-(Report, 211, 212, 205) They were certainly to the right, at a distance of fifteen

SC Rep., 208. idf, 208-212. miles, and endeavoring to get away; but they were not in his rear, and could only threaten his
:he whole line of our march and our left flank,bv the order of the commander-in-chef, was communications by almost reversing their line of march, and putting the Chickahominy and thre

eft e d and open to assault; following the directions which the general gave, instead of a fifths of the Union army directly between themselves and the Confederate force before Richmond.
i etry, should have been involved in an ugly catastrophe. . . I went with a force of Lee, indeed, made this very movement a month later, but not until his strength was nearly double

y bout 1000 men to encounter the whole force of the enemy tha day, from 5000 to 7000. that of Johnston, and he had measured the capacity of his antagonist. He made it, also, with
se general results were these: A cross-fire opening upon us from the woods; I had my wings more than 60,000 men, instead of with six raw regiments.

ppoed in columns-my centre was broken-and maintained my position there about two ' "There were four divisions on the right bank of the Chickahominy- one a very weak one.
,while the rest of the army were puruing a myth, when the return of the second brigade I should think the strength of the four divisions must have been 30,000 men, perhaps."-McClel-

ueMorell enabled to take the rebels thus held at advantage, and repulse them, resulting in lan's Testimony, Corn Rep.. 433.
utofthe enemy. . . I never comprehended any object eein the movement to Hanover ' There are two Fair Oaks mentioned in the repots of the actions of May 81st and June ist.
house except it was o intercept smef the enemy, if any should happen to be beeen The fajilre to discriminate these has given rise to much confusion. "Fair aks Farm is on the
er Cour-ho and Fredericksburg." lale's Testimony, C. Rep., 635-637. Williamsburg road, something more than half a mile beyond the Seven Pines. "Fair Oaks t-
ol Gene ii, IG ahis AeaL tian" is a woling point on the railroad, about a mile from the farm.
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in d her aaing e gus tnn f tThe en it ta ere

SOus coming in force dowi the William urg road. Casey advanced several

atteries toward hispicketd es to meet them, atthe same time send in g

.ack for re-enforcements. He had searcely done this when the enemy

urst through tih e screen of woods. The pickets and supporting regiments

';a an fwere swept back in confusin.e The artillery had been thrown forward rein

NODonn une order to sav e s g a n s a . made a bayonet charge upo the advan g On

nemy, and pressedthem back to the woods. Here hie was met ith a fu-

- hNER rous fi of musket y, a forced ba k; the guns e he Isaved, witho the ex,

n of e a single piece, and the w hole division thfell back ton the line of de

o E ense at Fair Oaks Farm. Here this weak division, i scarely five thousand
AKS STAitreong, held i ts ground for the ree hours thaga linest three times its number

ev 3n PI w e p ut at lengthabled it o sris e ront, almosight env eloped on both flanks, and hae

resore to; diio "atteck tt that round bro oug hthe rght wit eo regiments h ced from his rear

,hr cp ME ard STAtYg lost one thir d of alling bae , h it fell backg the Niecond line of de tofense

b ft an Te t rous ns na sidio thee hP i'pat then he acdovch w i son.h hn e bg rtn at

1 ge~te II U dHl, and ber.eSitdy pint. for et, cwho cm u ndw prese te ie in hle in s rior

n r t s d n a ras d hw as n tme gh ithe eente and a few minutes, the whole di-

E Ed wnD he Cale Cit roadan0ion would have been surrounded and captured. As it was, they lost a
battery of five guns. Casey maained that this stubborn resistance at this

onward to the Seven Pines. This aws only the day before the battle ine really saved the day, and prevented this nction from resulting "in a
orned., oevere epulse, which might have resulted in a disastrous defeat."

ston, in the mean while, was informedstr more but only partiallythan main bof the Couch'se divionsion at. einteman Pin by this tie hakened by sendinrought forward
vement across the Chickahoinywep over Riusty ond. Thi seeme Kearneys to the sport of Casey. Their linooker of defeng then nted by a slighak

Son the 30th of My that Keyes's corps had crossed, and were encamped The conductbat is, lay across the road. Keyes, the corps commander, who was now onffcers,the Richmond side of the stream len by he storm, would overflow who saw onlythe disorganized regiments, reported that i had behaventsd disracefoully: thCle rear,nd rninging a aid t be to Keyes fKeyomthe orps completely in itsispath, declared thd made a s tand. ThuCasey's division which was the frstine, gaveway C onfederate
ced position before it could be reabenforced." and discreditably."een Ubo pon more complete information, heich w as lywithdrew the advancharge. Long-the he full divisions of Huger, Lon army seemeddoomed Thogh it ing, " withdraw the expression cntained in my first dsptchan presse the line I cordially give my indorse-at was to be made in front bon ste, it as oment to the conclusion of the division ommandert that 'thse parts of his command from hish behavedill; Huger was to move d n the Charles City road, anddisreditattacbly wereehe ptionalon. Instead of"(M Rep.,22. Still it is certain tat the division, as

Sf lank of the force engaged by Longstreet; and Sm for t nfeder- such, was broken by the overwhelming force to which it was oppochd. A portion of it, with th-
Se rushed ack, a disoNine-mileroadsandbereadyrganized mass. Heowintzelman, in his Report, states the case fairly. right,

ays: ssaiSome ofthe regimens foght gallantly till overwhelmed by superior numbechs. After theyuring the aftern toon and night of t ly a30t daybreak. The vistormlent de- were once body of the division. Heintzelm an body, tha is, since, as he implies and

btyed the movemont of the troops, but by eight o'clock Longstreet was in as Keyes affirms, among the frgigsents of regiments which formed the line which finally checkedbnthe Confederate advance were portions of Casey's, as well as of Couch's sad Kearney's diisions].oition, ready t Coin. Hour after hour he waited for Huger, unwickaomilling "The road was filled 'sith fugitives (not al from this division) as far as Bottom's Bridge. Col-
to mady full to its brim. The sof the wmbined moveet w ch had been nerflow Sta's regiment, of General Hooker's division, had to force its way througl tacem with the bay-

heoswamp and bottom, preventing any aid to be sent to Keyes from the ably a n, f an d n car

lanner sid. Noon had pssed bewin fore he dth e Un ion army seed to commence the assault, t, and a grd I ed at Bottom's Bide stopped or a tousndive m"

ithout waitig for th dilaJohnstory Hsupposedtwasstgrear.4
overmt

Casey' its dvestruction of K eyes's corps was ibee n the greater sucdvancess at Fair Oaks Farmtheove ig e to hich it wa sed. A portion

three quarters k, mile i faniont of the SeveHeintzn Pines, its icket being pushed
ays:a third o me of theile regimentsrther, fought to the very etill overwdge of the wood in and behind

Hein ma 's Testimnyorm de- ere once broken, however,, theyeheimes and

tIn the organization of the Confederate army,Ca "division" was the largest member, answer-ingto a "corps" in the Union army. Each dihision comprised from four to six brigades. The t asstrength o a division at this time was about 12,000 so that the attack, as planned, wonld havebeen made by 48 had,000 ; but, as Huger failed to execute his pa, there were but 36,000 Con-p ve n

federat aually engaged. Including Branch and Anderson, who reached Richmond the daybefore with about 12,000, the dilnstoryn oud have had barely 20,000 menbeynd these four r.i-

sions; as Huger had only recently been brought from Petersburg, where he was posted for some

me aftery's his abandonment of Norfolk, Johnston could not have fallen back from Yorktown and

Williamsburg with more than 45,000. or General Jonston's own statement f his force at dif-
ferent periods of the campaignrther, upsee at the end of this ehwood in and behipter.nd

Hemetelma in its Testimor e advanced positon befor it could be re-enfor1ed. eay and
I n the organization of the aftConfeder and night, by swelling the stream of the Chickhom iyember , in-

e a the ility on army Each diveal with n omp ther troops than tho o six brigades.- The

ngth Report.) "a d on aThe storm of May th was terrible. evero that thven inthe tropicsan hve Isewouldn a

more smaudden and weeping deluge. The creek which fowee at the bottom of the bill below tho

house in which I lived [in Richmond],g Branch and r which, in ordinary times, a might leap, filled

the v~lley, on the morning of May 30th, wit a shallow lake more than one hundred yards inidth."I about 12,000,in Joihnstoni 114.) "Daring the day and night of the se of lay a very
violent s abandonmend. The rai, Johfalling in torrents, rendered work on t rifle-pits and bridges
imprnt periods ofade the roads almgn, see impassable, and threatened the destruction of the bridges

Sdhe ahomined to attack net morny, perceiving th o be able position in which e were

placd, andthe possibility of destroying that p5art of our army which was apparently cut off by theapidletelying tream tre advanced posverwhemitong force upon the position occupied by Casey's divi-
,tracted ra , 25.) Gthe afternoalon and nightors and a prt of General He itzclman's were on

ased the probability of ckhominy. to General Swith mno other coroops, withan the t of the army, were
e suddoter ank o the riverlu The enemy took dvantage of ur position, ndat the bot the small force

that was n the righank, and made their preparation to jrdinarst goble up Key ms' whole llorps.

Th attaked o n the morning of May 30th, with a shallow lake moef than one worst ver saw. I

never th.fore heard uch i thunder-sto a there was on that night "-(Cthe 30's Testimony, Coa m.
lent storm occur Frida night win trent rendered ad one of the worst rain-stor thunder and lightning thates

Severacticab A man ho hroad lived there twimpaable, and years said tht it was one of te worst
aosrms the ChickahomnyTh e untry"-pecent theans Tesimonrable posi., 54.) "iThroue wergh

ced, and the ghpossibity of May throyng th a raging of storm, the like of which as appan not rememoff bthe
dly-orrents of rin dstreamncth hed th e thunderbolts rled and fell thoccut intermissiond by C nd

s-heeavgn- f s. Repith a pe netual Key oflighp andg, From their beds of mud and the petings

ofl right bank of the Chrckahomy. General SumnetI's corpS with the re t of the amy, were

n the other bank of the river The enemy took advantage of ouengagement being opeand the small forcetilt was on the nkirmisig , and made their prepa aeons cto st gobble up Keeordin tole tps
e rey attacked me o l the i3s t of May. The preceding ban by ne on and withor ah hour

er before head, u Joa thunder-sto as there was on that nearly a"(C onth te t battle, and
wle he tas ll fr the rpetual blazeffects of lighting From their beds of md d and the peis or-

Sinhis statements of time, placing the important period of the action two hours later than
they actually occurred. In gmiving the time, we adopt the general statements of the Union an-

; ~~~;, i; :- en~ -Li~;~l



then kTIew Itlpreventeduthat f Seven Pines fwim

the Union fore At Fair O tatione

be had been separated from tbe rest of the army; andi
ing an attack. Sumner took the command, ard hadyd

crossed,. W !n hi diisp
o'cckthe e enemy opened a furious attack upon is

possession of the battery of artillery whichad be

had for eight ours remained idle- at its post where

The thatisabling of New Bridge. Johnsto d tak

" leader. Smith, who suced to the nxito the Seven Pins had come out to witness the figh hi
Swamp, too far away to come up in time The fight raged fiercely th attack hee on the next morning . ForBu thre e ous,

varying success for an hour and a half, until five o'clock, when the Union ' We here follow Johnston's nota tinme, as it velae toforce begn slowly to give way, and fall back from the position at the sonal observation e says " had plaed y that a battle had beegoin

miles away.' At four o'clock Johnston ordered Smith to oe

Seven Pines. The right, with Couch, had moved northward toward Fair clowiththedising in when Sumner, who ad sustained a

Oaks Station; the left, with Berry, of earney's division, held itsground, our cetre gim or left. Owing to some peculiar contion ds, the aspe

Sconfusion. At this moment Johnston was struck by asignalfo

keeping the enemy before it in check until nightfall, when they fell back ou , aid t be fo the field. Night loedg ttel

foair Oaks, as it closed at almost the same moment that of the

southward by way of the Whie Oak Swamp. The Union centre fell back to learn the state ofaffairswith General Logst's column,corps came
three hrigades leading. Their progress was impeded by the ene's ssliamsburg road. Here Heintzelmn in person succeeded in rallying about their spport, were driven bak to the railroad. At this divit Whi on seighteen hundred men, the fragments of regiments, and checked the advance brigades engaged a superior force ofthbe enemy. Hood's, and two brirenwith Longstreet. General Smith was desired to hasten p with alongl the t he
tbrought up Hampton's and necatton's brigades in a few minutes. Thstreig of t

accident that this stand was successful. Keyes, who was on the left of the ition, however, enabled him to hold it until dark. About sunset, being sttakverelyn part inded, hy a fragment of a shell, I was bivouacked in the field thproposed line, saw that the key to the position was a spot where the wood- Smith succeeded to the command."
ed ground sloped abruptly to the rear. If the enemy gained this the day disabling of Johnder ston left the Cma onfederates withbefore a urt-manino

was lost. He called a single regiment to follow him across an open field shown that he had obeyed mrders received from erade, his immnia c ui

atbe. mitd, wob l ruceived fre comman, appears to have goe

of seven or eght hundred yards They dashed on in the face of a scorch- gade, then ommanded by Colonel obrt Ward, did g ood service in the action o th
ng fire, and gained the spot just in time. "The fght raed fiercely wit h attack here on the explt mornin John Buton' sttement the attack was fiercely re ed

later," says Keyes, "they would have been too late to occupy that fine po- command, was prevented from resnming his attack on the enemy's ~tition n dex r isitionrc and it would have bee n impossible to havek formed the position a t discovery of strong intrensayshm ent not seen on the previous evenifg. e empin loyed in tis
division bivouacked on the night of the 31st within musket-sho of the intrenlment woSeven Pine of battle, which stemmed the tide of defeat, and turned it toward Fic- were attacking when darkness stayed the conflict." But there were noitren

tory." The new line, formed of fragments from regiments from everydivi- Oaksur Station, where Smith's attack upon Su dition was made. Johnetore, thents oundthe
keeping the enemy before on the railroad next day merely as a demonstration upon two of the ofer ision which had been engaged-- Casey's, Coch's, and Kearney's--had hard- which was repelled. But he was clearly misinfonred as to the character ofthis actitn. Twas

ly been formed, when a heavy mass of the enemy, which had been held in
check, croad.Here down upon it. They were met by a fire so deadly that their railroad. At this point Whiting's Own and Pettigrew's
advance was checked. men, the fragments of regiments, and checked the adva

It was now pth t six o'clock, and, though it wanted an hour of sunset, the ituntildark.Aboutsunsetbeingstruckfrommyhorsese

dense vapors rising from the swamp made all objects indistinct. The Con- wfederates, who had pressed the Union forces for two miles from Fair Oaks tt anlGWFared to beyond the Seven Pines, fell back a little toward Richmond, pass-eintzelman, and brought before a court-martial on charge

ng the night under arms on the battle-ield and in the camps which theyo ervie in the ation of the following

had won. The Union troops fell back a mile in the other direction to ante

intrenched camp. ."The battle had hardly opened when the sound of musketry was heard ate n i
McClelln's head-qunrters, sifor miles away in a direct line, on the other side the sharp fight-

of the Chictkahominy. He was confined to his bed by illness, but sent anorder to Sumner whose corps lay nearest the battle-field, and who had just r a oe aeon

thrown two bridges over theChickahominy, to hold himself in readiness to Ci+ :: ;march to the scene of action. The storm which had on the previous even-
ing burst so furiously over Richmond, had spet its force there and to their '_z-
soutdva; nrte ward it was comparatively slightchecked. The inundation which
Johnstsn supposed would render the Chickahominy impassable by day-
brek began to appear at noon. It was now two hours after noon. The
rides had become amost impnssablon fores, many of twoe timbers of tFaie best oakne

being athe nighting. Sumner more thfield an obeyd the order which he had
receivehad won. Instead of merely preparing to move, he advanced his two diai-
sions-trenche of Sdgwick and Richadson-alting the leding company ofamp
each upon ttle bhad hardlyge opposite it. He thus saved an hdur, when, as events
proved, minutes were priceless.

Tidings came to hminy.ead-qurte s that the day was goibed g hardly, and Sm- an
norder, at half past two, was ordered to ross. Se badgwttickttle- division in the ad- just
vancrwn pressed over the shaing bridge. The atillery was dragged withness to
difficulty through scethe swamp on the other sidec Sumner, with this division,
guined by the sound of the firichmond, pushed on to Fair Oaks Station, here he
arrivd just in time to fightcompar the battle ofsl Fair Oaks, inundation which although no one
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PICKETS IN THE WOODS.

the right, near Fair Oaks Station. The Confederates advanced down the Confederate attack was well conceived, and, had it been carried out accord-
railroad-avoiding Sedgwick's division, which had fought the previous day, ing to Johnston's plan, would hardly have failed of success. If Huger had
and was still held to the right by Sumner in position at Fair Oaks-and come down upon the left at any time, or if Smith had moved only an hour
fell upon Richardson's division, which formed the centre. The attack, re- earlier from the right, Heintzelman and Keyes must have been utterly
pulsed at one point, was renewed at another, but without success, Richard- crushed. Or had the full flood of the Chickahominy come down, as was
son's line, supported by artillery, standing firm. expected, four hours before instead of four hours after noon, Sumner could

Meanwhile Hooker had come up from the left, making for the heaviest not have crossed, and the Union forces on the south side of the river would
fire, for the ground was so densely wooded that the position of the combat- have been annihilated in plain sight of the whole army on the opposite bank,
ants could not be seen. He found Birney's brigade, now commanded by utterly powerless to give any aid.
Ward, drawn up in line of battle, and with this force fell upon the enemy's As it was, the blow had utterly failed, and the Confederate force hurried
rear, and, after an hour's hard fighting, pushed them from the woods by back to Richmond broken and dispirited. Had McClellan known how ut-
which they were sheltered. He then ordered a bayonet charge. The en- terly broken it was, he might have marched straight on to Richmond on
emy broke and fled toward Richmond. Almost at the same moment Rich- the 1st of June.' The city itself and its approaches were then utterly un-
ardson's whole line, farther to the right, advanced, pouring in its fire at close fortified. Even McClellan was convinced, only six days before, that the
range, following up the advantage by a bayonet charge, which put the en- Richmond intrenchments were not formidable.2  There was, indeed, nothing
emy to flight. The line of retreat followed by the Confederates took them between him and Richmond except the six miles of space, a few rifle-pits
from the railroad to the Williamsburg road, where the forces who had the and sand-works not mounted with artillery, and the disjointed fragments of
day before gained the battle of Seven Pines still held the direct way to a defeated army. The formidable works which in a few days crowned ev-
Richmond, and the whole force moved back, utterly foiled in the object for ery hillock and swept every road were hardly begun. They were the work
which the attack had been made. The Union force was too much scattered of Lee, constructed at a later date. Hooker saw nothing of them when he
to venture a pursuit.'

The bttle of Sunday, June 1st an at seven in the ornin, and was McClellan indeed says (Rep., 221), "General J. E. Johnston reports the loss of the enemy inThe battle of Sunday, June 1stbegan at seven in the morning, and was Longstreet's and Smith's divisions at 4283; General D. H. Hill, who had taken the advance in
over at eleven. At noon McClellan came upon the field at Fair Oaks, but the attack, estimates his loss at 2500, which would give the enemy's loss 6783." But Hill's divi-
he had no orders to give; he was quite satisfied with what had been done.2 sion ewas included in Longstreet's 

"
command," and his loss forms a part of Longstreet's. There

is, indeed, reason to suspect that the Confederate loss is understated by Johnston. Hurlbert, the
On the next day the Union forces assumed the position at Fair Oaks Farm translator of De Joinville, who was at the time detained inr Richmond under surveillance, sas:
which hey had held before the battle. Sumner also retained his position "There were published in the Richmond papers detailed brigade and regimental reports of thewhis they ha held before the battleSmns position losses in sixty out of seventy-two organizations, regiments, battalions, and companies mentionedat Fair Oks Station, strengthening it by earthworks. Te loss in killed si si t ti stvantts i .1 regirnetbattallons rmd an an ioedat Fair Okstation, strengthening it by eartworks. The losses in killed as taking part in the engagements. I computed these losses as they were published. The sum
and w loundd in these two battles were nearly equal. That of the Confed- total vwas 6733, killed, wounded, and missing." Correcting a probable misprint (6233 for 6283),

this is within one of McClellan's statement of the Confederate loss, purporting to be taken fromcrates w:s 41233:; that of the Union, 4517, of whom 890 were killed; there Johnston's Report. It is to be noted, however, that the 2500 loss ascribed to Hill's division make
were also 1222 missing, three quarters of them from Keyes's corps.

3  
The just the difference between the two statements (4233 and 6733). It might be supposed that some

one, seeing these two statements, and fnding in Johnston's Report no separate mention of Hill,current accounts of all the Unios genterals show that it was a serious attack by Smith's entire di- whose loss must have been large, his division doing most of the fighting on the first day, assumed
vision, which vias elffetally repulsed.-See ie hardson's Letter,. Reob. I,, 7v. S ntner's Tes- this number in order to make the accounts coincide, and that cMcClellan hastily adopted the state
timony, Con. R ,., 363; Hooker's Testimony, i/id., 575;: .1 C. Rep., 220; De Jorrille, 77. ment without verifying it by Johnston's Report. From the nature of the actions, the Confeder-

t Heinltelnman gave orders to purse, bt countermandcd them at the urgent request of Kear- ates charging intrenchments, and being exposed to artillery, while they brought none into the
nac, who said it seas better to ict wrell enough alone, and that McClellan would order a general field, their loss might be presumned to be in excess. We, however, admit Johnston's statementadvance in a few days. Next day he learnedt that the Confederates had retreated in confusion, into the text.
and sent Hooker forwanrd, who penetrated to within less than four miles of Richmond. He was ' Hurlbert (Appendi to De Joinille, 112) says: "They were in a perfect chaosof brigades and
then stopped rb order of McClellan, and directed to establish his command on the ground occu- regiments. The roads to Richmond were literally crowded with stragglers, some throwing away
pied before the battle by Casey's diision at Fair Opks Farm.-Coma. Rep., 352, 578. their guns, some breaking them on the trees--all with the same story, that their regiment had

Sumner's Testimony, Com. Re., 363. been ' out to picces,' that the' Yankees were swarming on the Chickahominy like bees, and flight-SThese are the official statements. McCkilaota report of lis loss is: ing like devils.' In two days of the succweding wek the provosat-marshal'is guard collected be-
CGenerKl S r W a........ et. tween 4000 and 5000 stragglers, and sent them into camp. W hat had become of the commandGenertl Sulce',.. ............. .. 15 .... 4 .... 1m ulein tmane'... .......... as 29 se 1 of the army no one knew, y some persons it was reported that Major General Gustavus W.

ye ......................... 448 .. 53 Smith hd succeeded Jonston; by others, that President Davis had taken the reins of the army.
M -i T General Johnston himself was reported to be either actually dead or dying. , . . HadIbeen

Johnston does not distinguish between killed and wounded. He says: aware on that day of the actual state of things upon the field, I ight easily have driven in a car
Lntreet reports the loss in hs comand at being about........ 00 riage through the Confederate lines directly into our own camps. It was not, indeed, till seeral
S rmith mortais wa at.......................... ... ss days after the battle that any thing like military order was restored throughout the Confrate
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PICKET GUARD ON THE CmKAHOMnNY.

advanced within three and a half miles of Richmond. Had it been found ory of the oldest inhabitant, had there been on the Peninsula suchar
inexpedient to endeavor to march into Richmond, there was nothing to pre- season as this.
vent the Union lines from being advanced fully a mile and a half, clear be- McDowell was now, for the third time, ordered to join McClellan
yond the woody belt which had sheltered the Confederates. Richmond wrote from Manassas to McClellan joyfully announcing the fact. McCal
would then have been within shelling distance. McClellan seems never to division was to go by water, the remainder of the corps by land. He him-
have imagined the possibility of an advance by his left wing, which then self, with the.remainder, would be with him in ten days by way of Freder-
comprised three of his five corps. He simply said that he could not at once icksburg. This was on the 10th of June. Two days after, he wrote that
throw his whole army across the Chickahominy, and pronounced the idea McCall was on the way, but circumstances would prevent him from coming
of then marching upon Richmond as too absurd to be entertained by any with the other troops at the time promised; but he asked that McCall's di-
one. But his ablest officers, who had met the enemy at Seven Pines and vision should be so placed as to join the remainder of his corps when they
Fair Oaks, were of a different opinion. arrived. McClellan had all along been jealous of McDowell. He wrote to

The Chickahominy continued to rise slowly but continuously all through the President intimating that McDowell was willing that the general inter-
Sunday, June 1st, though the rain had ceased. Many supposed that its up- ests should be sacrificed to increase his own command. He wished no -

per waters had been dammed, and that the sluices had been opened. All troops not under his full control, but would prefer to fight the battle with
the bridges, except the railroad bridge, were swept away or their approaches what he had, and leave others responsible for the result.) McCall's division
submerged. For several days the railroad bridge was the only communi- very strong position, I may wait for what troops I can bring up from Fortress Monroe" [he had
cation between the two wings of the army, and that was made passable only just been officially informed that Wool's department had been merged into his own, General Dix
by planks laid between the rails.2  To build new bridges high above the wa- there replacing Wool, who was sent to Fort Mcllenry, near Baltimore]. uat the mo'ae of my

troops is now such that I can venture much, and do not fear for odds against me. The victory is
ter seemed to McClellan the work of the time. He kept uphwevera complete, and all credit is doe to our officers and men."-(Com". Rep., 33.) a ae 2. "Our left
brisk correspondence with the government at Washington, the main topics is every where advanced considerably beyond the positions it occupied befo the battle." [Thisis

being the weather, and what was going to do when the weather should arm; and Fair Oaks Station, where Sumner posted himself, was no nearer Richmond.] "I ampermit) The weather was certainly unpropitious. Never, within the mem in strong hopes that the Chickahominy will fall sufficiently to enable me to cross the right. We
A have had a trible time with our communications, bridges and causeways, built with great care,

T After having shown (see ante, p.348, Note ) the utterly isolated position ofthe two wings of having been washed away with the freshet. All that human labor can do is being done to ac-his army, he proceeds: "The idea of uniting the two wings of the army in time to make avig- complish our purpose." June 3. "The Chickahominy tas been almost the only obstacle in myorous pursuit of the enemy, with the prospect of overtaking him before he reached Richmond, only way :ar several days. Every effort has been made, and will continue to be, to protect the cornfive miles distant from the field of battle, is simply absurd, and was, I presume, never for a mo- munieations across it. Nothing of importance except that it is again raining." Jse 4. "Ter-ment seriously entertained by any one connected with the Army of the Potomac. An advance, rible rain-storm during the night and morning; not yet cleared off; bridges in bad condition,involving the separation of the two wings by the impassable Chickahominy, would have exposed and still hard at work upon them. I have taken every possible step to insure the security of theeach to defeat in detail. Therefore I held the position already gained, and completed our cross- corps on the right bank, but I can not re-enforce them from here until my bridges are all safe, asings as soon as possible."-(MlfcC. Rep., 223.) But Keyes testified: "I think McClellan should my force is too small to insure my right and rear, should the enemy attack in that direction, ashave pushed right on after the battle of Fair Oaks. I lo not know why he did not cross and at- they may probably attempt. I have to be very cautions now." June 5. "Rained most of thetack, and win the battle. I think, if he had possessed the great quality of an energetic general, we night-has now ceased, but it is not clear. The river is still high and troublesome. Enemyshould have taken Richmond."--(C. Rep., 445.) Sumner testified: "When the enemy had opened with several batteries on our bridges nerat here this morning; our batteries seem to haveretreated after the battle of Fair Oaks. I know of no military reason for not immediately follow- pretty much silenced them, thotgh some firing is still kept up. The rain forces us to remain iing them up to Richmond; and from information which we afterward received, I do believe that statu quo." June 7. "The Chickahominy has risen so as to flood the entire bottom to the depthif the general had crossed the Chickahominy with the residue of the army, and made a general of thiee and four feet. I am pushing forward the bridges in spite of this; and the men are work-attack with his whole force, we could have carried Richmond.. . If we had attacked with ing night and day, up to their waists in water, to complete them. The whole face of the countryour whole force, we should have swept every thing before us; and I think the majority of the ofli- is a perfect bog, entirely impassable for artillery or even cavalry, except directly in the narrowcers who were titre think so now."-(Ibid., 366) Keyes testified: "I am not able to state why roads, which renders any movement either of this or the rehel army utterly out of the question u-.the enemy were not pursued; but it is my opinion that if they had been vigorously pursued by all til we have more favorable weather. I am glad you are pressing forward re-enforcements sofhe forces available for the pursuit, our army might have gone into Richnond."'-(Ibid., 609.) orously. I shall be in perfect readiness to move forward and take Richmond the moment McCallHooker was asked, "Suppose that, the next day after the repulse of the enemy at Fair Oaks, Gen- reaches here, and the ground will admit the passage of artillery. I have advanced my picketseral McClellan had brought his whole army across the Chickahominy, and made a vigorous about a mile to.day, driving off the rebel pickes and securing avery advantageous position." tmovement upon Richmond, in your judgment, as a military man, what would have been the effect is hard to see in what direction the pickets were advanced a mile: certainly not toward Ri-of that movement?" He replied, "In answer to that, I would say, that at no time during the whole moud.] Jane 10 (mich abridged). "I havo information, not reliable, that Beauregard has as-campaign did I feel that we could not go to Richmond."-(bid, 579.) Hooker had, the day after rived. I am completely checked by the weather; the Chiekahboniny is in a dreadful state; wethe battle, advanced a mile or more toward Richmond beyond Fair Oaks Farm, meeting no resist- have another rain-storm on our hands. I shall attack as soon as weather and ground will per-ance except a little picket-firing, when he was recalled Iy a telegram to the effect that he should mit; but there will be a delay. I suggest that large detachments should be sent froi lleck's"return from his brilliant reconnoissance: we can not afford to lose his division." "I had no army to strengthen this. I will attack whenever the weather permits. -(Met Rep., 224-280.expectation," he said, "of heing los."--(id., 578.) Art. Op., 26. McDOWELL TO MCLELLAN-Jane 10: "iFor the third timan I am ordered t joinJaune 2. Our left is within four miles of Richmond. I only wait for the river to fall to eross hope this time to get through. In view of the remarks made with reference "t
with the rest of the forec, and make a general attack Should I find them holding firm in a and Dot joining you before by your *friends and something I havn hard nas em n
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poeot extreme right, the mous resolution that "These United Colonies are, and of right ought to be,
wregimnt seve i al, were free and independent states; that they are absolved from all allegiance to

seFrtsMon and a like number the British cyown, and that all political connection between them and the
oflne to h eiahominy. McClllan moved State of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally dissolved," Another son,
hishe C hiaominy on the 13h. By the 20th the the father of the Confederate general, was Henry Lee-the famous cavalry

kai ny were masurably finisd-in all eleven, of commander "Legion Harry." He was chosen by Congress to deliver the
rac o Bottoms Bridge; the Railroad Bridge, funeral oration on the death of Washington, in which occurs the phrase,
teb ngg up most of the supplie to the left wing; the Foot "Firstin war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen." He

he shortest line between the two wngs, "available for infantry fell into pecuniary embarrassments, and died in 1818, leaving among other
i ir mtances;" Duane's Bridge, "practicable for all arms;' children Robert Edmund Lee, a boy of twelve)

ry's Infantry Bridge, available fr infantry;" Woodbury and It was not hard for the son of "Legion Harry" to gain admission to West
l nders Brdge, "for all arms;"and Sumner's upper bridge, or the Point. He entered this national institution in 1825, and, after four years,

rapevine Bride, the one over whieh Sumner had crossed to win the bat- graduated with the highest honors of his class. It is recorded of him that
tle of Fair Oaks, "in condition to be used in emergency by all arms." -"he never received a reprimand or had a mark of demerit against him."
FnkJsln's co:rps was now passed over, leaving only Porter's corps and For more than thirty years his military record was not merely stainless, but

call's division on the north side. Earth'woriks were in the mean while most honorable. During the war with Mexico he was with Scott as Chief
thrown up along the entire front on the south side, in an irregular semicir. of Engineers. He was, indeed, the favorite officer of that veteran command-
cle from the edge of White Oak Swamp up to Fair Oaks Farm and Station, er, and was mentioned with special honor in almost every one of his volu-
then down to the Chickahominy at Woodbury's Bridge, five miles measured minous dispatches. This war over, he became Superintendent at West
around the arc, and three along its chord formed by the river. The works Point; but after two years he left, having received a commission in the cav-
were of nogreat strength, for the generals in command disapproved of them; alry. He served with honor in various quarters, fighting the Indians on
they thought they made the men timid. There were half a dozen redoubts, the Texan frontier, and capturing John Brown at Harper's Ferry. The
each mounting six or eight guns, connected by infantry parapets of timber outbreak of secession in 1860 found him again in Texas, with the rank of

-and earth, with a ditch in front. The redoubts had parapets ten or twelve colonel, but standing first on the list recommended for promotion to the
feet thick, and some were provided with magazines; the connecting lines rank of general. Thirty years before he had married the daughter and

were three or four feet thick at top.4  heiress of Mr. Custis, the step-child and adopted son of Washington.
Through her he had become the proprietor of Arlington House, on the

On the 3d of June, two days after the battle of Fair Oaks, Robert E. Lee Potomac, and other large estates, all connecting him directly with the wife
was appointed to the command of the Confederate army in Virginia. For of Washington.
almost two centuries the Lees had been among the "First Families of Vir- He was now fifty-five years old. For thirty-six years he had been in the
ginia." A century ago, Thomas Lee, grandson of the first American Lee, military service of the United States. He had time and again sworn the
and grandfather of Robert E. Lee, was President of the Council and acting military oath, binding him by the strongest obligation known among men
governor of the province. He kept almost royal state at his residence in to loyalty to the nation. He had risen high in his profession, and the high-
Strafford. 5  Three of the sons of Thomas Lee bore prominent parts in our est rank in it was within his reach. To abandon the Union would peril
Revolutionary struggle. Two of them, Richard Henry and Francis Lightfoot every thing: professional rank, private fortune, and, if secession failed, his
Lee, were among the signers of the Declaration of Independence: the for- good name among men. But he was a Virginian, and, according to the
mer, on the 7th of June, 1776, moved in the Continental Congress the fa- theory of his section, his primary allegiance was due to his state. If she

body in time to be of service. McCall goes in advance by water. I will be with you in ten days ton, and had a meeting with Scott, his old commander and friend. This
with the remainder, by Fredericksburg." June 12. "The delay of General Banks to relieve the was on the 18th of April, 1861, the day succeeding that upon which the

joiing you with the remainder of the troop s otk early a day as Intmn Virginia Act of Secession was passed. He considered himself bound, he
M7y third division (McCall's) isnow on the way. Please to do me the favor so to place it that it said, not to retain his commission in the army. Scott urged him not to re-
may be in a position to jain the others as they come down from Fredericksburg."-(Ranonds sign. "I must" said Lee "I can not consult my own feelings in the mat-

McCLELLAN TO TItE SEcRETur or WAi -June 14: ". . . It ought to be distinctly on- ter." Two days later he sent in his resignation, accompanying it with a
derstood that McDowell and his troops are completely under my control. I received a telegram
from him requesting that McCall's division might be placed so as to join him immediately on his pathetic letter, which breathed a hope that he might not yet he called to
arrival, That request does not breathe the proper spirit. Whatever troops come to me must be fight against the flag under which he had so long served.2 The hope was
disposed of so as to do the most good. I do not feel that in such circumstanem as those in which
I am now placed, General McDowell should wish the general good to be sacrificed for the purpose ' General Charles Lee, dismissed from the iRevolutionary army for his conduct at and after the
of increasing his command. If I can not fully control all his troops, I want none of them, but battle of Monmonth, and thenceforth the bitter enemy of Washington, has been strangely con.
would prefer to fight the batte with what I have, and let others be responsible for the result. . . ." founded with "Legion Harry," one of his most trusted officers during the war, and his intimate

Ck. Rep., 232.) friend thereafter. Charles Lee was born in Wales, and was in no way conected with the Lee

"On the 12th of June the 16th Massachusetts joined Hooker's division. Several regiments of Virginia. For a sketch of the last days of Charles Lee, see John Eaten Cooke, sn Harer s
arrived about that time. I got about 5000 men for my corps about that time."-(Heintzelm, in Magesne for September, 1858, p.502.
Com.Rep., 355) 2 wArt. Op, 

2 9
, 30, 221, 222. 2LEE TO Scorr, April 20,18611: "Since my interview with you on the 18th instant, I have felt

a Iwas never in favor of those field-works. I think they have a tendency to make the men that I ought no longer to retain my commission in the army. I therefore tender my resignation,
timid, and do more harm than good; and I think the older officers of the army think so. For- which I request yon will recommend for acceptance. It would have been presented at once but
meny it was a matter of army regulation not to throw up field-works, because it made the men for the struggle it has cost me to separate myself from a service in which I have devoted all the
timid."-.(Sumner's Testimony, Cim. Rep., 866. For the nature of these field-works, see Ar best years of my life, and all the ability I possessed.. Save in defense of my native state,
Op., 30, 3lwith Plan No. 15.) 

4
*Aet. Op , 29, 30, and Plate 15. I never desire again to draw my sword." To his sister he wrote on the same day: "The whole

"There is no structure in our country to compare with it. The walls of the first story are South is in a state ofrevolution,into which Virginia, after along struggle, has been drawn; and
two and a half feet thick, and of the second story two feet, composed of brick imported from Eng- though I recognize no necessity for this state of things, and would have forberne and pleaded
l. It originallycontained about one hundred rooms. Besides the main building, there are to the end for redress of grievances, real or supposed, yet in my own person I had to meet the

r cone ate corner, containing fifteen rooms. The stables are capable of accommo- question whether I should take part against my native state. With all my devotion sto the Umon,
hn "-n' s NTAL ofe Revei li 217.) and the realine of loyalty and duty of an American citizen, I have not been able to make up my

'C k 
i



BOBBBT . LEE.

futile. Lee soon found himself fighting with his state and against his na- had held older commissions in the army of the United States.' His unsuc-
tion, with what skill, and bravery, and ill fortune is yet to be told. That cessful operations in Western Virginia have been already narrated.2  He
very month, four years after, he surrendered the fragments of his great army was then sent to superintend the coast defenses in Georgia and South Caro-
to the successor of the man who had so vainly urged him against taking the lina. When the Union forces began to menace Richmond, he was recalled

fatal step. to superintend the defenses of the Confederate capital. Randolph was
Three days after his resignation, nominally Secretary of War, but the actual functions of the office were per-

Lee formally accepted from the State formed by Lee.
Convention the position of command- Little had been done to fortify Richmond before the battle of Fair Oaks.
er of all the forces ofVirginia, not yet When Lee was appointed to the command he issued a stirring address to
one of the Confederate states, though his troops. The army, he said, had made its last retreat, and henceforth its
soon to become one. The President watchword must be "Victory or Death." He first set himself at work to

wof the Convention, in formally an- surround the capital with defenses, while he awaited the arrival of new
nouncing the appointment, amplified troops, and watched the developments of the plans of his opponent. By

. the famous sentence which the father the time McClellan's bridges were complete Richmond had become a fortified
of the general had uttered respecting camp, and Lee thought himself in a condition to assume the offensive at a
the Father of the Union. Lee re- favorable moment.3  To ascertain the precise position of the Federal right,

Sjoined, reiterating that he should only upon an abler man. Trusting mn Almighty God, an approving conscience, and the aid of my fel-
fight in behalf of Virginia.' low-citizens, I devote myself to the service of my native state, in whose behalf alone will I ever

Whn te state forces of Virginia again draw my sword."-(Suthern General. 44.)
When the state forces of Virginia f Albert Sidney Johnston, killed at Shiloh, e have had occasion to speak (ante, p. 29, 300).

were merged into the army of the We shall not henceforth have to speak of Samuel Cooper, and will here dismiss him in a brief

Confederacy Lee was appointed brig- note. He was born in the State of New York in 1798; was educated at West Point; rose by
bt s outranked bd A.S. ohnston, slow seniority until 1852, when we find him colonel and adjutant general. He married into the

adier general, but was still outranked by Cooper and A. S. Johnsto, who Mason family of Virginia. and became a Virginian by adoption. When secession occurred
resigned his commission, offered himself to the Confederates, and was named adjutant general.

mind to raise my hand against my relatives, my children, and my home. I have therefore re- Traitor to his state as well as to his nation, like Semmes of the Alabama, it is notable that his last
signed my commission in the army, and, save in defense of my native state, with the sincere hope official act as Adjutant General of the United States was to affix his signature to the order by
that my poor services may never be needed, I hope I may never be called on to draw my sword." which Twiggs was ' dismissed from the army of the United State for his treachery to the flag of
-(Southern Generals, 36.) hiscountry." Coo ntin resignation on the 7th of March, 1861. It was accepted, but wai

* The President of the Convention said: "You are at this day among the living citizens of to take effect from the lst, the day when he signed the order for the dismissal of Twiggs. On the
Virginia, 'First in War;' we pray to God most fervently that you may so conduct the operations 15th he was at Montgomery tendering his services to the Confederacy. He acted as Adjutant
committed to your charge that it will soon be said of you that yonu re ' First in Peace;' and when General of the Confederacy during the war-(Sthern Generals, 286-294.) Ate, p. 144.
that time comes, you will have earned the still prouder distinction of being ' First in the hearts of "After the battle of Seven Pines, he Federal amy, preparatory to an dvance upon Rich-
your Countrymen.'" Lee replied I would have much preferred that your choice had fallen mend, proceeded to fortify its position on e Chiahminy . The itetion the
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thoier wasf ao e m gain e R n. theos heel wa tomrh

The President believed that these reports were mere blinds, and suspected

that the real movement wreas toward Richmond, as it proved to be
Piby be attacked nextd desultory skirmishing with artillery ad been goig

al aldestroyed by ovinterwhevals. On the 25th, he "bridges atnd intrenhments being
at st mp leted, an advance of our picket-line on the left was ordered,

and tenuefisomnaiswtisbeosthe nature was n o use of again asking belt of swampy woods half a mile inre-
fRiver, Stuart, with fifteen hundred cavalry, was sent to make a raid clear There were, indeed, some erro in th disp ~ s~a
desultoryaround the rear of the Union forces on the north bank of the Chikahomi- army had come to Richmond. Instead of 200000, the ofethe
afternoonny. He set out on the 13th of June, veiling his purpose by going: " not a battle, but merely an affair of "haveintzelman's corps, supt
pornorthward, in order to give the impression that his object was to re-enforce vastled by superior oddyes," with some aid from Sumner. According to McClellan,

Jackson. Then turning sharply southeastward to Hanover Court-house, e emy. Beaure hegard won.as at a quiet he " forwaerd movement" for which it was pre-
found himself unexpectedly clear to the right and rear of the Federal lines. "physicians urgmade the next day, burst andby Lee, not by McClellane

AtThence he dashed toward the White House, destroying some dpts of pro- were apparently none otherllan telegraped to Washington that the "affair is
overvisions, which were protected by scarcely a corporal's guard, and turned jamin, and who, to say nothgaindg o ourld grudpoint fully . . .a all is now quietB" An

southwestward the Chiekahominy, which he reached at midnight of the were displeased with a n tof Corinh. Bt e essti It

14th, some miles below Bottom's Bridge. Here he found the ruins of an wasaid thatrue. Jackson, for oadvance a day behind his time, was near Hanoverd was

old bridge, from which atemporably foot-bridge was constructed, over which Court-housed next da merely his advance, be could, and, if his aforce. Hewas
the men crossed, the hodes swimmingestroyed by overwn:hming n bers, he could a least die with it, and shar

and lost by Sntuarte of in this commudaring expediication. He brought with him a hundred was held, at wshich the planuse of againttacksking for re nforeentday was settl; and

around sixty-five rear of the Union fore than twie nortas many hoes McClellan two hours before the dawn of the next morning six divisions of200,000, the Coderates ad

saw in this exploit only a raid productine, veili of no important result. But the eratel half aswould be on theirve march beyonstead ofthe Chikahominy, to ontndfall uponwith
nreal result wasrd, in order to give thnse moment. It showed that McClellan's communi- ssion that e Union right, not half their number, iwas solewhated on the north sidexess of the en-

catickons were utterly unprotected, and ply southat he was open to a blow on this stream. eaurgard at a i watering-ace in Alabama, because his

vital pfound himself unexpectedlyd Jackson to move rapidly down from the A general enga gement may take place any hour. Ane advance by us involvn.es a battle more orphysicians

Thupper valley ofdas the Shenandoah, and join him upon the north side of the less decisive. Thently nhave certainly great numb Jerson Davis and extensive works. chief ten or fifteen thousand

southwestward to there hicks main forcey, whihould he at the appointed time. To men havwere displeft Richmond wito re-enforce Jacshis abaonn it ofillustrates rintheir strength and coessentialce. After

the men crossed, the horses swimming the stream ul a single an was to-morrow we shall fight the rebel army as soon as Providence will permit. We sha of await only
lost by Stuart in this daring expedition. He b htwit h him a hundred was held, at whichand the placompletion of somk r the next day was settled;' ands."
and sixtyivthe direction of Jackprisons, and ppamrently with the desigan of strengthening him (McClellan to Lincoln, sambre the daywn of the next morning six divisions of the Confed-337.)

saw in this exploit only a raid productive of no ant resle But th eraThise affair" is named by te Confederates the Battle yundf King's School-house. Its actual -upon
meet was hardly madmense mowhen it was knsowed t McClelland at Washing- sut appear to be tha, t the Federals lost about 600 men-Il, not including Palmer's brigade, asof the

237) cationsOur object was fully accomplishedunprotected,; the enemy was driven from his camps." Wrigha ow on this stwho
mvital point. Lee at oa corresponding strengthening of McClellan. The ge- commanded the Confederat e placentre, says (Lee's Rep., i., 386): "When the fight ceased attle more or
upper valley of the Shenandoa, and join him upon the north side of the less decisive. They have certainly great numbers and extensive works. riven from in the morning, and which I continued

Chickaopposed to him. Lincoln wished tore would be at the appointed attackime. To my attaken have left Richmond to re-enforce Jacts efforn, it was tsuccessfully ir stregsisted, and confidene. Afterin.

Sto-morrow we shallnds just in give informatis soon a s Providence wil permsition t hat llackson's advwait onlyc
as Pr ovid ene will permiting's division was ostentatiously dispatched in at avor nabl e ondition of eart-house, and that Beauregard a rrived with strong re-enforcements in."-

themy seemed to be to attack Richmond by apparegntlyar approacwith the design ofThe strength of his left wing -him (M incline to think that Jackson wil attack my right and rear. The rebel force is stated at337.)

fored a movdirement tijudicious, if not impractihble. It was therefore determined to construct (200,000) two hundr" is named by the Confederates the Battle of King's School-hol have to contendual e-
defent was hardlyto enable when irt warmy to defendwn the city, Clelland leave the other part free against vastly superior odds if these reports be true. out 600 men-516, not including Pall in the power fas
to cross the Chiekahominy and operate on the north hank. By sweeping down the river on that men to hold their position and repulse any attack. quite as many. McClellan says (Rep. 2,
side, and threatening his communicatios with York River it was thought that the enemy would "IOur o bjet was fully accomplished; the enemy was driven from his camps." Wright, as Iwho
be ompelled to renreat or give battle out of is a correspondin strengthmening ots."-f(Le' Rep. i., 5.) "The earth- commanded the Confederatescnt repeatedly, saysthe necessity of re-enforcem Rep.,i., 386): "When; the fight cethis wased theat darkci,
works saw in it an illustration of thconsiderable magnitudength and wer confidenstructed in differ of the ent shape, sioe point, and that all the availathl e meanrs of the government shoulgd be concentrated here. In

to suit the conformation of she ground. They swept all the roads, crowned every hillock, and will do all that a general can do with the splendid army I have the honor to command, and if It

mounds of red earth could be seen, in striking contrast with the rich green aspecto tc my attacked by overw the Williamsburg numbers, can aThet as dies with it, and share its fatmain

numbers in and out of the waods in all directions. Some were mounted with heavy siege-pieces is a disaster, the responsibility can not be thrown on my shoulders; it must rest where it belogs.

of various calibre, but the majority were intended for field-guns."-(Souterr Generals, sveral contrabands just in give 2.) Sinc commenced this, I have received additional intelligence confirming the supposition in readvance
Start'a s P rovidence will permit." 192. gard to Jarkso's mHanove ourment-house, and that Beanregard's arriv ed I shall p robably b e a ttacked t s i-mrrow,

"Thdered a direct assault injudicitwo schounerss, if not impracticable. It was theen government wagons, the de- and now go(200,0 to the other ousand including Jacksto aange for the defense on t. I shat side. I feeld
defensive line of some sutlers' stoea part ofs, the killing of several ofnd the cityguard and eamsve the other part free againt vastly superior odds if these reports e true. But this army will do all.,in the power of238
toLanding, and some little daae don te anTustall's Station, ank. By sweeping downer the river on that men to hold ther Generals 237.-After the evacu ation of Corinth, May 30th, k.Mr. Davis telegraphed

suitsb e compelled to retreat or give battle out of his intrenchments."-(Lee's Rep., i., 5.) "The earth- Gave not fB ragg to assume permanent command. General Beauregard was ths laid on the de
works designed by Lee were of considerable hat Jackson has been re constructed by about tdifferen thou-ape, she point, and that all the available means iona the government should bhe wconcentrated shouldere. I

sand from ichond is conformation ofrmed. .If this be true, it is as good as a re-enforyement to urge him to all that measure."- g(General can do with theJordan, Beauregard's Chief of Stffhe honor to ommand,'and ifMa
you of equal fer could bet seen, in strikpof ing contrast with the richknow aebout what day you cthe lan at- for Odscape. is destroyed by overwhelmng numbers, can at least die wspute betwee and share its fateregard,

nyRedoubts, rie -pithe rebel inmate-b tteries, horn-works, ange of ours. Each hatsible in great "But if the result of the action, which will probably occur to-morrow, ,or within a short time, 17.

Genmberal J. E. Johnst of the woods in all directions. Some were mounted with heavy siege-pieces is a disaster, the responsibility cant to the position near Yorktowns in two bodimust rest where it belomponiedgs
thentof various calibrement of the frce undity wer his commantend d for field-guns."-(Southern Generalsthe second, which arrived on the received17th of Aprdditional intelligence confirming the supposition 1,00, makingre-

Stuart'sReport, , Reb. Rec., 192. our armyd to J ackson's movements and Beauregard's arrivalry. Sickness and thprobablye fight atcked Wiiamsorrow,

'a was about 37,000. It occupied Laden with forage,ile and fourteen government wagons, the de- and now go to the heabove numbers, the Chickstrength ofminy this armynge forhe defense on that neighborhoodfeel
struction 3st of Decemb suler it had been increased, of several of the guard and teamsters at Garlick's that thTo this were addedis no use in my again asking for re-enforcementMay, Anderson an238.

Landing's and Holme's troopstle dama don atTunstall's Statickson's command. Jackso little's 8000E were near Branc. Sothern Generals, 237.-Afternd three evbrigadscuation of Corinth, May 30thMr.division-not uite 7000. If tlegraphe

* "ouWinchester and Romney. There werobabe 2h00 at Jacksn has been re-enforced byvlle abound Manassas; ef thoui shelf, not to be reinstated, as Mr.Davis passioate ary ama, thouoghat the tmle world should
000sand from Richmower Ocn and ns confirmed. .mIf this be tre, it is a s good as a re-enforcement to urge him to that measure."-(General Jordan, Beauregard's Chief of Stff, in Il 's aga

you of equal force. I could better dispose of things if I could know about what dayon can at- for October, 1865.) For some of the grounds of the old dispute between Davis and Beauregard,

ywas much reduced during thes run winter by the eft rag of w hat we called the avBounty s upports at hand. were engaged at Fair Oaks; 'd at Sevn Pines, D. . 's ford two of122, 126, 17.we

thentic statement of the force under his command durth in the early spring. When, in A pril, it moved engagarrived on the 17stthe mor Aprning of June 1st there were nine Confed ate king
"Jts stranngth (effective)ar d, our army at Yorktown ar 53,000, exclusive of cavalr .i five f them freshickness and thirtee fight at Seven Pie seven iamsburm fgl

In September, 1861, the eetive strength ofthe army under my command in Northern Virgin-w reduced hishd not mbeenr by 6000. Our loss at Williamsburg was about 1800.
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